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Abstract
Aims/hypothesis It is well established that acute pancreatitis
often causes diabetes and that a high blood glucose level
associated with pancreatitis is a marker of poor prognosis.
The aim of this study was to evaluate if diabetes merely
reflects the severity of pancreatitis or whether it can also
aggravate the progression of this disease in a vicious circle.
Methods Reversible acute oedematous pancreatitis was
induced in untreated and streptozotocin-treated diabetic
mice by injection of cerulein. Progression of pancreatitis
was studied by immunohistochemistry, ELISA and various
other enzyme assays. The production of regenerating islet-
derived 3β (REG3β) was determined by western blot and
immunohistochemistry.
Results While cerulein treatment in non-diabetic mice
resulted in acute pancreatitis followed by regeneration of
the pancreas within 7 days, diabetes aggravated pancreatitis,
inhibited the regeneration of the exocrine tissue and led to
strong atrophy of the pancreas. The aggravation of pancreatitis
by diabetes was characterised by decreased production of the
anti-inflammatory protein REG3β, increased inflammation,
augmented oedema formation and increased cell death during
the acute phase of pancreatitis (p<0.05). During the
regenerative phase, diabetes augmented inflammation,
increased cell death, reduced acinar cell expansion and increased
the expansion of duct as well as interstitial cells, resulting in the

formation of tubular complexes (p<0.05). Administration of
insulin reversed the observed phenotype in diabetic mice.
Conclusions/interpretation Diabetes aggravates acute
pancreatitis and suppresses regeneration of the exocrine
tissue. Thus, diabetes is not just a concomitant phenomenon of
pancreatitis, but can have a fundamental influence on the
progression of acute pancreatitis.
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Abbreviations
AP Acute pancreatitis
CAE Chloroacetate esterase
REG3β Regenerating islet-derived 3β
STZ Streptozotocin
s.c. Subcutaneously
TAP Trypsinogen-activating peptide

Introduction

Acute pancreatitis (AP) is an inflammatory disease of variable
severity with an overall mortality rate of 2–3% [1]. In most
cases AP is mild and heals without any further complications.
However, 15–20% of patients develop a severe form of AP,
which is characterised by presence of organ failure and/or
local pancreatic complications such as the development of a
pseudocyst, abscess or parenchymal necrosis [1]. Most
clinical centres report mortality rates for severe AP of
5–15% and some reports even present mortality rates of
up to 25% [1, 2].

There is a well-recognised correlation between hyper-
glycaemia and acute as well as chronic pancreatitis in
patients [3, 4]. For example, temporary hyperglycaemia
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can be observed in up to 50% of patients with AP, persistent
diabetes may affect 1–15% of patients with AP, and the
prevalence of diabetes in chronic pancreatitis varies between
30% and 83%, depending on the study [5, 6]. This
correlation is usually explained by the accepted fact that
pancreatitis can cause the development of diabetes mellitus
[3]. The investigation into whether diabetes can also cause the
aggravation of pancreatitis is less tangible [3]. However,
several publications suggest that this cause-and-effect
relationship might exist. For example, patients with
diabetes have been reported to have a higher risk for
pancreatitis [7–10], and hyperglycaemia may predispose
patients with acute pancreatitis to systemic organ failure
[11]. Blood glucose level is an accurate predictor of
outcome in gallstone pancreatitis [12] and an important
criterion for the Ranson score, which is used to assess
the prognosis of AP [13]. All of these clinical studies
support the hypothesis that hyperglycaemia may aggravate
pancreatitis. However, these correlative studies cannot prove
a causal relationship.

An animal model widely used to study reversible
oedematous AP relies on the induction of pancreatic
injury with the administration of cerulein, an analogue
of the pancreatic secretagogue cholecystokinin. Administration
of a supraphysiological dose of cerulein activates trypsinogen
within acinar cells, possibly by causing a co-localisation of
digestive zymogens with lysosomal enzymes [14, 15]. After
the acute phase of pancreatitis, acinar cells respond to the tissue
injury by dedifferentiation to immature progenitor-like cells,
followed by massive proliferation and redifferentiation into
acinar cells. This leads to a recovery of the exocrine tissue
within 7 days after AP [16–18]. During the acute phase of
pancreatitis the pancreas initiates an acute emergency
programme for protecting the parenchyma. As part of this
emergency programme, the expression of genes such as Reg3β
(also known as Pap, PapI, Reg-III and Hip), is strongly upre-
gulated [19]. By using blocking antibodies, antisense oligonu-
cleotides or genetic manipulation of mice, it has been
demonstrated that regenerating islet-derived 3β (REG3β)
inhibits inflammation and protects the pancreas after cerulein-
induced pancreatitis [20–22]. Thus, REG3β is a key factor of
the acute emergency programme.

The purpose of this present study was to explore the
question of whether diabetes can influence the progression
of AP and to analyse which aspects of this disease are
affected by diabetes.

Methods

Induction of diabetes and experimental pancreatitis Male
C57BL/6 J mice were purchased from Charles River Labora-
tories (Sulzfeld, Germany) and were used at 8–12 weeks of

age with a body weight of 22–30 g or at 12months of age with
a body weight of 30–35 g. Animals were allowed access to
water and standard laboratory chow ad libitum. Diabetes was
induced by i.p. injection of 50 mg/kg streptozotocin (STZ;
Sigma-Aldrich, Steinheim, Germany) on 5 consecutive days.
Progression of diabetes was monitored with the blood glucose
meter Contour (Bayer Vital, Leverkusen, Germany). For
insulin treatment, mice received on day 15 one pellet of
insulin subcutaneously (s.c.; Linshin Canada, Toronto,
ON, Canada; release rate, 0.1 U insulin per day). For treatment
with REG3β, mice received 100 μg/kg body weight REG3β
(Dynabio, Marseille, France) i.v. 2 h before the first cerulein
injection on days 22 and 23. Pancreatitis was induced by
administration of eight i.p. injections of 50 μg/kg cerulein
(Sigma-Aldrich) at a rate of one every hour over 2 consecutive
days. All control mice were sham treated appropriately (0.9%
wt/vol. NaCl solution instead of cerulein, 50 mmol/l sodium
citrate pH 4.5 instead of STZ, wounding of the skin with a
trocar instead of insulin pellets, PBS instead of REG3β). At 2 h
before induction of pancreatitis and up to the time point of
tissue preservation all mice received drinking water containing
800 mg/l metamizol (Ratiopharm, Ulm, Germany) and
1 g/l BrdU (Sigma-Aldrich). BrdU administration had no effect
on pancreas atrophy as animals without administration of BrdU
had a similar pancreas/body weight ratio on day 30 (STZ +
cerulein with BrdU 0.0027±0.0012, n04; STZ + cerulein
without BrdU 0.0026±0.0012, n03). Animals were anaesthe-
tised with 75 mg/kg ketamine (bela-pharm, Vechta, Germany)
and 5 mg/kg xylacine (Bayer Health Care, Leverkusen,
Germany), before blood samples and organs were taken at the
indicated time points. All experiments were approved by the
local animal welfare committee and were performed in accor-
dance with the German legislation and the principles of labo-
ratory animal care (NIH publication no. 85–23, revised 1985).

Analysis of plasma Blood samples were taken 2 h after the
last cerulein injection. The activity of lipase and amylase in
plasma was analysed using the Cobas c111 spectrophotometer
(Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, Germany). The concentra-
tion of the trypsinogen-activating peptide (TAP) in plasma
was determined by an ELISA kit for TAP (Uscn Life Science,
Wuhan, People’s Republic of China).

Histology, quantification of oedema formation, immunohis-
tochemistry and western blots Tissue was preserved 2 h
after the last cerulein injection on days 23 or 30. The tissue
was either frozen for analysis of protein concentrations or
fixed in 4% (wt/vol.) phosphate-buffered formalin for
2–3 days, embedded in paraffin and 4 μm sections were
cut. Histology was evaluated after staining the sections with
haematoxylin and eosin. To evaluate the cellular inflammatory
response, naphthol AS-D chloroacetate esterase (CAE) staining
was performed on sections. Oedema formation was quantified
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as pancreas wet/dry weight ratio by dividing the weight of the
pancreas after drying (at 60°C for 48 h) by the weight of the
native pancreas. Cell proliferation was evaluated by immuno-
histochemistry using mouse anti-BrdU (clone Bu20a, dilution
1:50) and the Universal LSAB+ Kit/HRP kit (Dako, Hamburg,
Germany). Cell death was analysed using the ApopTag Plus
Peroxidase in situ detection kit (Millipore, Eschborn,
Germany). Immunohistochemistry for REG3β and insulin
was performed using a rat-anti-REG3β antibody (R&D
Systems, Minneapolis, MN, USA; code MAB5110, dilution
1:800) or a guinea pig-anti-insulin antibody (Abcam,
Cambridge, UK; ab7842, dilution 1:500). For quantification,
at least ten fields (each field with 300 to 650 cells using a ×40
objective) were evaluated per mouse. Acinar cells were iden-
tified by large round nuclei, granulated cytoplasm and non-
fibroblast-like appearance. Duct cells were identified by a
cobblestone-like appearance and direct proximity to a duct.
Interstitial cells were identified by interstitial localisation in
the exocrine tissue (criterion for exclusion was identification
as acinar cell, duct cell or endothelial cell). Western blots were
performed by separating 25 mg lysed tissue on 14% (wt/vol.)
SDS gels and transferring the proteins to a polyvinyldifluoride
membrane (Immobilon-P; Millipore). After blockade with 5%
(wt/vol.) milk powder, membranes were incubated overnight
at 4°C with a rat-anti-REG3β antibody (R&D Systems; code
MAB5110, dilution 1:1,000), followed by a secondary
peroxidase-linked anti-rat antibody (Santa Cruz Biotech-
nology, Santa Cruz, USA; code sc3823, dilution 1:10,000).
For analysis of β-actin production, membranes were stripped,
blocked by 2.5% (wt/vol.) BSA and incubated with mouse
anti-β-actin antibody (Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA;
code A5441, dilution 1:20,000) followed by peroxidase-
conjugated anti-mouse antibody (Sigma-Aldrich [USA]; code
A9044, dilution 1:60,000). Protein production was visualised
by luminol-enhanced chemiluminescence (ECL plus; GE
Healthcare, Munich, Germany) and digitalised with Chemi-
Doc XRS System (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Munich, Germany).
Signals were densitometrically assessed and corrected with
the signal intensity of β-actin (Quantity One; Bio-Rad
Laboratories).

Statistics Data are given as means and standard deviations.
The significance of data was assessed by SigmaStat3.5 software
(SigmaStat, Jandel Corporation, SanRafael, CA,USA). In cases
where the assumption of normality and homogeneity of variance
across groups was proven, differences between the groups were
calculated using the unpaired Student’s t test, including correc-
tion of the α-error according to the Bonferroni probabilities for
repeated analysis. In cases where the assumption of normality or
the homogeneity of variance across groups failed, the Mann–
Whitney rank sum test was performed, including correction of
the α-error according to the Bonferroni probabilities for
repeated analysis. The criterion for significance was p<0.05.

Results

Diabetes inhibits the remission of cerulein-induced
pancreatitis To test whether diabetes influences the pro-
gression of pancreatitis, we induced diabetes in C57BL/6 J
mice by i.p. injection of STZ (for experimental procedure
see Fig. 1a). Diabetes was characterised by average blood
glucose concentrations of 20 mmol/l on day 22 (Fig. 1b) and
a reduction in the number of insulin-producing beta cells in
the islets of Langerhans (Fig. 1c, d). STZ-treated mice lost
2.7±4.3% of their body weight, whereas non-diabetic mice
gained 4.9±3.2% body weight by day 22. We induced AP
by repeated i.p. injections of cerulein on days 22 and 23 in
diabetic (group: STZ + cerulein) as well as in non-diabetic
mice (group: cerulein) and compared them with diabetic
(group: STZ) and non-diabetic (group: sham) mice without
cerulein exposure.

On day 30 normalmorphology of the pancreas was observed
in cerulein-, STZ- and sham-treated mice (Fig. 2a [not shown
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Fig. 1 Experimental protocol, blood glucose levels and insulin produc-
tion. a Two groups of mice (STZ n022; STZ + cerulein n030) were
injected i.p. on days 1–5with STZ to induce diabetes. Controlmice (sham
n016; cerulein n026) received only the vehicle solution. On days 22 and
23 pancreatitis was induced in two groups of mice (‘cerulein’ and ‘STZ +
cerulein’) by eight i.p. injection of cerulein at a rate of one every hour,
whereas control mice received vehicle solution (‘sham’ and ‘STZ’).
b Average blood glucose levels in animals of the four experimental
groups. Black diamond, sham; white diamond, cerulein; black triangle,
STZ; white triangle, STZ + cerulein. c,d Representative images of anti-
insulin immunohistochemistry on day 30. The brown colour depicts
insulin-positive beta cells of sham-treated (c) and STZ-treated (d) mice.
Values denote mean±SD. Scale bar, 50 μm. Cer, cerulein
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for sham and STZ group]). At that time point, the pancreas had
regenerated after cerulein application. However, in mice
treated with STZ + cerulein only remnants of the pancreas were
visible (Fig. 2b). The pancreas/body weight ratio was reduced
in these mice by 78% when compared with sham-treated
animals (Fig. 2c). The reduction in pancreas/body weight ratio
of STZ + cerulein-treated mice was significant when compared
with the respective values of sham-, cerulein- and STZ-treated
animals (Fig. 2c).

Histological analysis of the pancreatic tissue on day 23
revealed the induction of AP in cerulein- as well as in STZ +
cerulein-treated animals (Fig. 3a,c). The pancreatic tissue of
these mice exhibited marked oedema and the typical feature
of tissue-infiltrating inflammatory cells consisting mainly of
neutrophils (Fig. 3a,c). The histology of the exocrine tissue
was normal in STZ- and sham-treated mice (Fig. 3b). On
day 30, no major histological difference was observed
between cerulein-, STZ- or sham-treated mice (Fig. 3d,e).
However, the pancreases of STZ + cerulein-treated animals

were characterised by loss of acinar cells and the appearance
of tubular complexes.

Regulation of cell expansion and cell death by diabetes To
assess the expansion of specific cell types in the diseased
pancreas, BrdU incorporation into replicating nuclei was
evaluated at the end of the acute phase on day 23 and at
the end of the regenerative phase on day 30. On day 23 no
differences in the number of BrdU-positive acinar or duct
cells between the distinct experimental groups were observed
(data not shown), but an increase in the number of BrdU-
positive interstitial cells was noticed in cerulein- and STZ +
cerulein-treated mice (17.4±4.2 and 21.3±5.7 cells per field,
respectively) when compared with control animals (sham
1.4±0.7 cells per field and STZ 2.7±0.2 cells per field). On
day 30 the number of BrdU-positive interstitial cells was
strongly increased in the STZ + cerulein-treatedmice compared
with sham-, cerulein- and STZ-treated animals (Fig. 4a–d). The
number of BrdU-positive acinar cells was significantly elevated
in cerulein-treated mice (12-fold) when compared with sham-
treated animals (Fig. 4e). However, in STZ + cerulein-treated
animals only a modest increase (2.4-fold) in the number of
BrdU-positive acinar cells was noticed when compared with
STZ-treated animals (Fig. 4e). Interestingly, significantly fewer
BrdU-positive acinar cells were also observed in the pancreas
of STZ-treated mice when compared with sham-treated
animals (Fig. 4e). The number of BrdU-positive duct cells in
the pancreas was highly increased in the STZ + cerulein-treated
mice when compared with sham-, STZ- and cerulein-treated
animals (Fig. 4a,b,f). In order to evaluate the extent of cell
death during pancreatitis, we detected double-stranded DNA
breaks on histological sections. On days 23 and 30, cells with
DNA breaks were primarily observed in cerulein- and STZ +
cerulein-treated mice (Fig. 5a–d). At both time points STZ +
cerulein-treated animals had a significant increase in the
number of cells with DNA breaks when compared with
sham-, cerulein- or STZ-treated animals (Fig. 5e,f).

Diabetes affects pancreatic inflammation As cerulein-
induced pancreatitis is characterised by infiltration of granu-
locytes, which strongly express CAE, we evaluated the
number of tissue-infiltrating CAE-positive cells in the
pancreas. On day 23, almost no CAE-positive cells were
observed in STZ- and sham-treated mice, while after treatment
with cerulein an increase in the number of CAE-positive infil-
trated cells was observed (electronic supplementary material
[ESM] Fig. 1a,b; Fig. 6a). An even stronger increase in the
number of CAE-positive cells was observed after treatment
with STZ + cerulein (ESM Fig. 1c; Fig. 6a). To compare the
infiltration of immune cells to the magnitude of tissue oedema,
we analysed the pancreas wet/dry weight ratio. In sham-treated
mice the wet/dry weight ratio was 3.51±0.04. After treatment
with cerulein a significant increase in the pancreas wet/dry
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weight ratio to 4.58±0.03 was observed (Fig. 6b). Treatment
with STZ + cerulein resulted in a significant rise in the wet/dry
weight ratio to 10.31±0.19 (Fig. 6b).

On day 30 almost no CAE-positive infiltrating cells were
observed in STZ-, cerulein- or sham-treated animals while
in STZ + cerulein-treated animals a considerable number of
CAE-positive cells were observed (ESM Fig. 1d–f; Fig. 6c).

Activation of trypsinogen and suppression of REG3β
production As inappropriate intracellular proteolytic activa-
tion of trypsinogen to trypsin has been considered to be the
pathological event that initiates pancreatitis [23], we evaluated
whether diabetes modulates trypsinogen activation. For this
purpose we measured the concentration of TAP in the plasma
2 h after the last cerulein injection. After treatment with cerulein
or STZ + cerulein a twofold increase in the concentration of
TAP was observed (Fig. 7a). Importantly, no difference
in the concentration of TAP was observed between
cerulein- and STZ + cerulein-treated mice (Fig. 7a).
We also analysed lipase activity and amylase activity
in the plasma. Lipase activity in the plasma was induced
eightfold in cerulein-treated mice compared with sham-
treated animals and 29-fold in STZ + cerulein-treated mice
compared with STZ-treated animals (Fig. 7b). Similarly, the
activity of amylase was induced sixfold in cerulein-treated
mice compared with sham-treated animals and 13-fold
in STZ + cerulein-treated mice compared with STZ-treated
animals (Fig. 7c).

In order to evaluate, whether the production of REG3β,
an important protein induced by the emergency programme
during pancreatitis, is altered in diabetic mice, we analysed
the production of this protein by immunohistochemistry.
REG3β production was not detected in the acinar cells of
sham- or STZ-treated mice, but was produced in abundance
2 h after the last cerulein treatment in diabetic as well as
non-diabetic mice (Fig. 7d–f; not shown for sham group). In
order to quantify REG3β, we analysed relative protein con-
centrations by western blot. After cerulein administration
STZ-treated animals showed a significantly lowered level
of REG3β production when compared with cerulein-treated
non-diabetic animals (Fig. 7g, h). We also evaluated whether
administration of REG3β can inhibit the inflammation during
pancreatitis. On day 23, we observed a small 5.3% decrease
(not significant) in the number of CAE-positive cells in STZ+
REG3β+cerulein-treated mice when compared with STZ +
cerulein-treated animals (data not shown).

Progression of pancreatitis in insulin-treated and aged
mice In order to evaluate whether the observed phenotype
is reversible by treating diabetes with insulin, we implanted
insulin-containing pellets s.c. in STZ-treated mice on
day 15. Insulin treatment reduced the glucose concentration
by day 22 (Fig. 8a). After induction of pancreatitis we
observed on day 30 that STZ + insulin + cerulein-treated
mice had an increased pancreas/body weight ratio, reduced
cell death, reduced expansion of interstitial cells as well as
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duct cells and enhanced expansion of acinar cells (Fig. 8b–f)
when compared with STZ + cerulein-treated mice. In order
to evaluate whether diabetes has a similar effect in aged
mice, we compared the pancreases of STZ- and STZ +
cerulein-treated 12-month-old mice. Also in aged mice,
diabetes reduced acinar cell, but increased interstitial cell
as well as duct cell expansion, increased the number of
CAE-positive cells, reduced the pancreas/body weight ratio
and increased cell death on day 30 (ESM Fig. 2a–f).

Discussion

In order to test the hypothesis that diabetes is not only a
concomitant phenomenon of AP, but can also aggravate this
disease, we compared the progression of pancreatitis after
induction of pancreatitis in non-diabetic and diabetic mice.
The following observations documented that experimental
diabetes caused an aggravation of cerulein-induced AP.
Compared with non-diabetic mice, diabetic mice displayed:
(1) an enhanced and extended inflammatory response; (2)
increased local oedema formation; (3) enhanced cell death;
(4) reduced acinar cell expansion but increased duct cell as
well as interstitial cell expansion; (5) reduced production of
REG3β; and (6) increased activity of lipase and amylase in
blood plasma. The increased cell death and inhibited regen-
eration of acinar cells resulted in almost complete atrophy of
the pancreas. Administration of insulin lowered the blood
glucose concentration and inhibited the observed aggravation
of pancreatitis by diabetes. This suggests that the diabetic
metabolic state rather than non-specific cytotoxicity of
administered compounds aggravates pancreatitis. The
observed protective effect of insulin might also explain
why evolutionary pressure caused the dispersion of the endo-
crine islets of Langerhans within a predominantly exocrine
organ [24]. This so-called islet–acinar axis might not only be
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relevant for normal physiology of exocrine tissue, but might
be especially relevant for distinct pathologies such as
pancreatitis.

AP is thought to be caused by the intracellular activation
of trypsinogen [23]. However, in our study diabetes had no
influence on the concentration of TAP in the plasma of mice
2 h after the last cerulein injection, suggesting that diabetes
might influence downstream mechanisms of pancreatitis
rather than the activation of trypsinogen. One of these
downstream mechanisms might be the induction of the acute
emergency programme. REG3β is part of the acute emer-
gency programme for protecting the pancreas and has been
shown to inhibit inflammation during pancreatitis [20–22].
We demonstrate that REG3β production is significantly
suppressed in diabetic mice during pancreatitis. This finding
is surprising, as REG3β production usually correlates with
the severity of pancreatitis in animal models as well as in
patients [25, 26]. The suppression of REG3β production
suggests that the inhibitory mechanism of diabetes on
REG3β production overwhelms the stimulatory mechanisms
of aggravated pancreatitis. However, we observed only a small
non-significant repression of inflammation after administration
of REG3β. These data suggest that diabetes significantly alters
the induction of the emergency programme during pancreatitis,
but that several additional factors in addition to reduced
REG3β production might contribute to the aggravation of
pancreatitis in diabetic mice. We did not observe an obvious
increase in REG3β protein in STZ-treated mice when
compared with sham-treated animals, whereas other groups
could demonstrate an increase in Reg3βRNA level in diabetic
animals [27, 28]. These seemingly conflicting results could be
explained by assuming that the detection limit for Reg3βRNA
might be lower than the detection limit for REG3β protein or
that results from RNA analysis do not always correlate with
the actual protein content.

Differences between diabetic and non-diabetic mice were
first observed 2 h after the last cerulein injection and included
reduced production of REG3β, increased activity of lipase and
amylase in blood plasma, enhanced inflammatory response,
increased local oedema formation and increased cell death.
Other differences such as reduced acinar cell expansion were
observed on day 30, but not on day 23. This observation is
consistent with data describing that the main cell expansion of
acinar cells occurs during the regenerative, but not the acute,
phase of pancreatitis [16, 17]. Interestingly, a significant reduc-
tion in BrdU-positive acinar cells was observed in diabetic
mice even in the absence of pancreatitis when comparing
diabetic mice with sham-treated animals. These data suggest
that diabetes might directly inhibit the expansion of acinar cells
independent of pancreatitis. In addition, we observed that
STZ + cerulein treatment influenced cell expansion in a cell-
type-specific manner. Diabetes inhibited the expansion
of acinar cells, whereas it induced the expansion of interstitial

cells and duct cells after pancreatitis. This stimulatory
effect on the expansion of these cells might, however,
constitute the response of the tissue to increased tissue
damage in diabetic mice.

The distinct proliferative behaviour of acinar and duct
cells in response to diabetes may lead to the observed
formation of tubular complexes in diabetic mice. Though
the significance of tubular complexes is controversial, they
have been proposed to be early cancer precursors [29, 30]
and are formed by transdifferentiation of acinar cells to duct
cells, as well as increased proliferation of duct cells [31].
Possibly, the increased formation of tubular complexes in
diabetic mice after pancreatitis may provide an explanation
for the observation that diabetes and chronic pancreatitis are
major risk factors for pancreatic cancer [32–35].

Up to 50% of patients with AP have an elevated blood sugar
level [3, 5, 6]. In these patients hyperglycaemia may be caused
by decreased insulin secretion, parenteral nutritional therapy,
increased gluconeogenesis and decreased glucose use [3].
These patients, however, are also susceptible to hypoglycaemia,
resulting in conservative insulin therapy at intensive care units
[3]. During the last 10 years an intensified insulin therapy for
critically ill patients has been a major issue of discussion. An
intensified insulin therapy has been found to be of benefit or of
no benefit to patients, depending on the clinical study [36–38].
Possibly this discrepancy may be resolved by the assumption
that an intensified insulin therapy is beneficial to certain subsets
of patients, whereas in other subsets of critically ill patients the
risk of hypoglycaemia will outweigh beneficial effects. Thus, it
is essential to understand whether diabetes can aggravate dis-
tinct diseases such as AP or whether diabetes is just a concom-
itant phenomenon of specific diseases. Additional preclinical as
well as clinical studies might, therefore, be expedient to provide
evidence for the decision on whether repetitive blood glucose
measurements or technological advances such as continuous
glucose monitoring systems followed by precise blood glucose
control may improve the survival of patients with severe AP.
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